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Pablflo of those uptown. The Canadian 
Paciiio largely owpa the harbor of 
Vkneeuver.

staff, would be competent to administer 
the consolidation.

Next, I would take over the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Northern, as. 
sume the Uabllltlee, ^nd pay the ebare- 
holder» some reasonable 
for a transfer of their holding». I have 
<cry little sympathy with the propoeal 
that the Grand Trunk or Canadian North
ern should be put thru the hands of a 
receivership. A way can be found to 
take them over on terms fair to all.
The Canadian Northern, notwithstand
ing all that has been said about It, In 
many respecta has the greatest poten
tialities of any road In Canada, and those 
who have made It are worthy of a rea. 
aonable compensation for ttvelf services, 
and for the surrender of their' prospects, 
rhe Grand Trunk le the best road we 
have In Baetern Canada, and could be 
taken over by some reasonable compen
sation to the shareholders who now 
little or nothing.

But take them over I would forth
with, and consolidate them all into 
system, under one administration, ab
solutely removed from polities, and put 
them In charge of a commission of 
or three men of the highest ability, and 
free of all interference. It would be 
their duty to consolidate and co-ordin
ate all the present system»; to cut out 
unnecessary and duplicate lines and 
services, to use the unnecesary rails 
and equipment for portions of Canada
now without railroads end .need of them: , . , .
» -v, sarta-TC S$*38^S 8$:

ley appointment.”
Another action taken by General 

Hughes which was countermanded |iv 
the prime minister was the recall or 
General Guy Carlton Jones, director 
general of the medical staff Finding 
many co t,plaints regarding the con
duct of the hospitals nnd the care cf 
the wounded Canadians, General 
Hughes ordC’Wi an investigation hy 
Colonel Hr. Bruce t*>e eminent To
ronto surgeon, and his 'report caused 
a. sensation. One well, known Ottawa 
doctor is understood to have been dis
missed from the service for crime, atm 
General Jones was ordered to return to 
Ottawa, to explain how such things 
could happen under his management. 
Just before he was to sail he was 
ordered f> remain in England by the 
premier and he has now been rein
stated by Sir George Perley.

The Owatkin Case.
There wits the case also of General 

Owafkkf. chief pf general staff at Otta
wa. General Hughes had decided to 
replace him, but the premier also 
countermanded this action by his min
ister of militia. It has been known 
for some time that the relations be
tween General Hughes and General 
Gwatkln were strained. It is said that 
General Owatkin was the man who 
made public the report of General Al- 
derson- condemning the Ross rifle. 
Thege are only a few incidents in a 
long series of offences which General 
Hughes has given the government. The 
general complalht, it IS learned, la that 
the ex-minister of militia has been in 
the habit of acting independently of the 
cabinet. As one minister put it, "We 
have to go to the council for authority 
tc give a stenographer an increase of 
pay, or an extra week’s holidays, but 
General Hughes has been spending 
millions with a wave ot the hand. He 
has flouted the government on all oc
casions.- The thing could not go on 
any longer."

The troubles with General Hughes 
began shortly after the opening of the 
war when the first contingent was at 
Va,eartler. There had been that mag
nificent muster of men to light the 
battle of empire. Gen,, Hughes had put 
forth a tremendous effect and he was 
about to send across th« sea the first 
great fflfrce of Canadians, But there 
was friction in the process of making 
the great army And there whs no doubt 
that the minister of militia had rid
den roughshod over a number of of- 
licers apd civilians. Even clergymen 
were said to have come under the 

rlnsh of his tongue. The éompli tints 
reached the prime minister, and he, 
with Martin Burrell and Hon. Robert 
Rogers, went to Valcartier and 
ttmined lito every charge that was 
made against Sir Sam Hughes. The 
prime minister stated afterwards that 
moi-t of the charges wore true t ut 
they were so, small in comparison With 
the big thing that General Hughes 
had done that they had made 
fort to patch up. the troubles. And 
in this they had been successful. Fric
tion of n similar nature continued 
thruuut until now.

*

an Open Confess! 
Good for the S(

Then wa have this to si 
upon the Overall Quest» 
as it appears Jo us

York County {

and Suburbs
These things make them

Public Ownership gives equality of 
treatment to all shippers in the use of 
all services. No discrimination to the 
big shipper over his smaller rival; the 
big miller over the small one. Equality 
to all towns and districts, with pre
ference to none. The Grind Trunk 
gives a suburban service with commuta
tion tickets to Montreal, and almost de. 
nies the like treatment to Toronto. A 
railway or a ring of private railways 
have It In their power to blight a com
munity. /

Public ownership can raise,the capital 
for public service at less cost then' can 
private companies. Capital in public 
service is never in default In its Inter, 
esta, nor are its shareholders plundered 
by private exploiters as In so many 
cases In the States. The money that 
goes into railways Is all the earnings of 
the people—hardly ever does a railway 
magnate Invest his own money — and 
therefore the natural. Investment of the 

l public savings ought to be in public 
railways. Thé interest will be sure.

Public-owned railways are consecrated 
to giving public eervlce at the lowest 
Cost; private-owned railways seek to 
make -profite for the, . ehareholde 
owner* at the expense of the 
One' 1» for the rabat service to the pub
lic; the other for*'the meet profits to the 
owners. 1 ' «

cî*/ (Continued From Page-4-)
compensation

with having assumed such mu antago
nistic and virulent attitude m letters 
addressed to ti^e prime minister.-that 
It was found impossible to 'Continue 
aim iu o'.LCti.

It is unlikely that this correspond
ence win bt* made public until the 
nuuse meets in January.

Appointments Unsatisfactory. '
The uppouumeut luftve uy General 

Hughes to which most objection was 
taken was that of overseas deputy 
minister, tie feave that Important of
fice to Colonei A. L>. Mcltue, whose 
name is connected with certain land 
deals in the west, notably the Sas
katchewan Valley Land Company. 
From the Ottawa point of view that 
appointment was an Impossibility. 
However, the other nominations of the 
overseas council were also unsatisfac
tory to the authorities here, 
suit was that nothing of this nature 
done by General Hughes during "bis 
last trip to England was approved, 
and sir George Perley was appointed 
minister of overseas fortes to clear up 
these matters. He

WEST ’TORONTO 1

PEEL UNIT PREPARES
FOR VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Company Located at Brajnpton 
Starts Hunt for Recruits.

The 2S*th Peel BateaWon. which is 
located at Ravina Bsrru.cn.,, is 
every préparât.on for a vigorous 

campaign timing the coming * .nier. 
Yeeteraay "A" usfnpany was establish
ed at Brampton; winch w.tl be unal
tered at the annor.ee mi tne ' Stem 
ment and will be in command of Uapt. 1-t. 
F. Pet man, Lieut. F. ti. Price. —.eut. 
Norman Smith and Lieut. A. Dod 
company win remain a,t Broiutton tor 
the winter and wlH commence a system- 
ate recruit

mainly,
making

pet

The re-
Thisone

■ ■ IV
Ccunpmgn Mir u out the

ZSÙpffiWfâ sût
tor by the Indies of the. 
; already donating neces-

v • /of fone
be well caret 
district, who 
si ties to the
of A Runny m« 
held in Got 
and arch del

Is in process of 
carrying out the Instructions of Sir 
Robert Borden.

That Genefal Hughes 
thé appointment of SHr

TOR a long time we sold a well known bra 
1 Overalls and Jackets fçr $1.25 each, $2.i 
suit, when oth#r houses all over Canada were 
them anywhere from $1.35 to $1.75. We did _ 
help the man who wears overalls, and a'so becaus 
do not think they were worth any more than . 
for them. We have cleared out every laçt garn 
them and now we have something new for y 

\ ‘‘Bob Long” Big Engineers' Made-in-Canada 
Overalls ànd Jackets, guaranteed by the maker to < 
last two pairs of any 1 ne in the market, and he is \ 
pared to back this up, and so are we. The prxe 
one year is going to be $ 1.35 a garment—$2.70 
suit—and here again we prove beyond the qu 
doubt that we are the friend of the mairm overall 
well as every mechanic in Canada. You see, we 
“Clothiers” Only, and all our time is devot 
men and their needs in clothes.

degree meeting 
No. 1907 L.O.LÜ 
the purple, blue 

. ^ , ... conferred upon six
of the members. The ceremony wius Hi-rSImSdiCormack, R.B.p. „

Work wag completed yesterday on th- 
repairing of tlie Dundue street pavement 
between Hartflc and Oendenan avenues, 
which for such a long period was m an 
Impassable condition. Boler avenue and 
Lloyd street are also being Imoroved.

Tlie Women's Guild of St.-FU-uTs Angli
can Church. Runnymede, ass’ated by the 
members of the congregation, packed 
boxes lest evening which WIMbe ■ 
warded to the men of the parish now in 
khaki for Christmas.

George Syme Lodge No. 2619, L.Ô.L.. 
met in the English Church Hall, Prit
chard avenue, Scarlett Plains, last even
ing. During the evening several mem
ber» received their degrees. J. iLf Find
lay. deputy county master, was chair
man.

The Brotherhood Railway Carmen of 
America No. 250 collected 175 among the 
member* yesterday, which amount will 
be spent to providing Christmas presents 
for the 120 men who have joined the colors. ■ ■*

•31is resentful of 
George Perley 

was made apparent today by a remark 
he let fall when be was asked if he 
would state specifically why he had

rs or 
public.

the whole, and to make 
railway system of the country 
piemen t^y of the water transportation 
of the country, even to the extent of 
taking over the ocean steamship lines 
that the railways^nay now own. You 
can't settle the transportation problem 
by railway unless you also settle It 
by water, and there must be the one 
owner of the both means to that end.

And even before I did this from a fed
eral point of view, I would take over by 
the province end by the municipalities 
all the redials and street car lines In On
tario, link them all up more or lees, and 
also take over the main water powers 
of the province, and use them first of 
all for the local railways and industries, 
and next for eventually supplying thi 
motive power for the federal railway sys
tem. f

I would not allow a single water-powir 
In any part of the Ddminion to be here
after alienated to a private company If 
it were needed for the radlway services ot 
Canada.

The Fear of Political Corruption.
And now for a minute let me refer tc 

the excellent speech made under 
auspices by Mr. Dunne two weeks ago. 
He said a great deal in favor of the pri
vate-owned system of the United States; 
nnd with alt its faults It has merits_a* 
you all know. It has done a lot in the 
way of competition, but It has ruined 
an Innumerable dumber of shareholders: 
It has made enormous waste...In unne
cessary duplication. In unnecessary over
head expenses that can be eliminated; 
end It stands adjudged in the awful dis
crimination It has exercised against in
dividuals, against communities, against 
interests.

And Mr. Dunne gave his whole case 
away when he said they now had pub
lic regulation. But this public regula
tion was attained and secured by the 
people as against the railways, and 
forced out of them ; Mr. Dunne now makes 
a virtue of what He not long ago re
garded as a crime. But whoever Jus
tifies public regulation must be pre
pared to go thé whole distance and Jus
tify public ownership. Public ownership 
Is but the completion of public régula • 
tlon and control.

Public ownership would give Toronto 
terminal,, sidings and street crossings 
the béat possible, 
would let all the railways leave Toronto 
to the east by a four-track line on a 
half of one per cent grade; the three 
go out now on a one per cent, grade at 
three different places, 
cent, grade can be got and might cost 
a little more, but once got it would 
quicken the services, reduce the cost, 
improve the whole layout of the city. 
i Public ownership of terminals and 

^ Sidings should fit In with all harbor Im
provements and Industrial layouts, not 
antagonize one another.

Public ownership of railways and 
telegraphs, telephones and express, post- 
office and radiais, would make a public 
centre In every village and town that 
would have Its headquarters In one fire
proof building that was open for public 
service every hour in the day; Instead 
of as now being out of comrnlseion, many 
of them, more than half of the time. 
Wile Ownership Makes . tha State 
I* ; Supreme.
Lastly, where you have public 

*hip you have absolute freedom to do 
whatever you like, whenever you like, 
with what is your own; once you part 
with a public franchise you have lost 
vour freedom. A nation that Is free can 
take up any and every improvement that 
comes along; private ownership triés to 
oppose all advanced.

A private-owned monopoly becomes, In 
nearly every case, a public enemy. The 
private railways fight pur postoffice in 
parcel-post and cheap express service 
Just' as the private-owned banking Insti

tutions of Canada fight the postal money 
order, and the rate of interest dn de
posits paid by the postal savings .banks. 
Why should a nation create unfair dicta
tion within its own border?

the United 
com-

Public ownership

we
100The half per for-

.

WESTON

MANY RESIDENTS ARE IN 
FAVOR OF DRIVING CLUB

Organization isUnder Considera
tion at Présent—A.Y.P.A.

' Hold Banquet.

estion

ownor- yuur

1

days*118 °* ^reeton during the past - few

thoée Interested In the venture 
2! fî. th/î at pre®*nt, the half-mile track 

the «Air grounds Is lying Idle for the 
ftl* y**r'„ ThJ* track is a regulation 
half-miler. and very well built, 

in ?«•.« the existing arrangements n#w 
Û. s-"0 Provision is made for the 

°2„ an attraction or
drawing-card tor Weston, other than the 
re$S,ar ,meet at the annual fair.

The plan Is one to Interest all Weston 
people, so that “meets" can be arranged. 

AS well as putting the grounds to a good

OAK HALL, GLOTHIE
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES,
OPEN TILL 10 SATURDAY NIGHTS

use.
. Philip A.Y.P.A. held a successful

«"Mnson acted as chairman of the even-
thf'nirfné Pi? an ad,dreaf of welcome and thanking them all for their help and sup-
P°rl in the work. Addresses were mtde 
by Rev. Mr. Sims and Rev. Mr. Moriey. 
th«SfCiCieasfu profrrarh I*** rendered by Artists : Mrs. Forbes and
wîèrtiî!rtlft» \ria*ttr R' Cathcart; piano 
tev Lyon* and M,e* Mose-

D lvn y86 presented with a
th£^iful b,u1£h of chrysanthemums at 
the close of the meeting. .

a.‘hy7 °L Weston and vicinity 
is extended to J. C. Bull In the loss he
Mre SReun nh^rtbw *h® death of his wife. 
Mrs. Bull had been in poor health for some years, and passed Sway lsjtgim- 

whe.wWae ‘ hurled from the h"m® or her brother, John Richardson, 
on Wednesday. Many expressions of 
sympathy were sent, including a wreath 

‘h* West York District L.-O.L of
late of wl.V'York BU" “* COunty chap-
fnr’ei?,,0n/HcD<ïïa,d ?,f, Çoulter avenue 
;or Halifax. He will leave for overseas 
to Join the navy. Before enlisting he 
was employed by the Kcilley Manufactur-
vJlrf Toronto- He is "nineteen
J “Ctl B UI tige.
o J.h® committee of the Weston Belgian 

are sh'PPife two bales of goods. 
f,^ia!n^Ing blanketss quilts and

’ needy S™' tG help a,on* that
Leggett of Bee too has moved Into

owned byTeMcEw^r ‘treet' f0rmer'y 
Mr. O. Bennett has been transferred 

permanent to the Swift Canadian Company a branch a# St. Catharines.
Mr. and Mr* Nesbitt of Redlands, Cail- 

fomla, are making their home with Mrs. 
Mardlaw, Cross street.

Mrs. D. Cousins is very ill in the pri
vate hospital qn Palmerston boulevard 
Toronto.

Mr. W. Cruickshanks and son Alex, 
spent a pleasant week-end with Mr. 
Kenneth Crulckshenk at London. O

. The War and Public Ownership.
This great war has brought Into the 

forefront the idea of public service be
fore anything else. A state must own its 
railways for purposes of national defence 
if for that alone, 
our state-owned railway, the Intercolon
ial, we ccjuld not have sent a man to the 
front, except in summer, from Montreal 
and Quebec.

| V'f!
x • ‘Wm

HYDRO-ELECTORATES 
CONSIDERED TOO HI

Agincourt^to- Confer With & 
boro on New Lighting 

• Scheme.

*
Had.lt not been for

merhayee; president, Bert Drain; 
president. Albert Moore; 
treasurer. Florence Mills.

Avenue road and St. CAlr avenue Is again 
uoi.ng much u.scussei in the north west 
Section. For the past two years appli
cations have been made by the Earle- 
court Business Men’s Assoctaitlon and 
other organizations in the north west dis
trict tl the clvicj authorities for the In
stallation of this convenience for the 
traveyng public,-but have met with mveh 
opposition.

The need

vice- 
secretary-

Carada, today, has no ab
solute control of her three private-owned 
railways. The control may be In the 
States, of the C.P.R.
In Germany. We must own them our
selves. Bonds Issued to build state 
fways may be held out of the country; 
stock that controls them should never 
be allowed to go out of the country. Lord 
Sliaughneasy Is bound to think 
his shareholders’ interests

And one other thing said by him dp I 
wish to discuss, and that is the intro
ducing of politics and political 
tlon.

MIMICO
corrup-

I was sorry to bear Him, an Am
erican, and therefore a republican of the 
United States, declare hie lack of faith 
in the democracy of the United States. 
He wao afraid of the people, most of all 
of the corrupt people! I take full 
slbllitles when I

was at one time Missionary Rest Home at
Mimico Now Fro# of Debtrail- ex- 1s considered very much 

greater this coming winter owing to the 
large number of women workers on muni
tions resident of the Earlscourt and ad
joining districts who travel to their em
ployment via the St. Clair avenue and 
Avenue road cars.

The matter wlil be brought to the at
tention of the city counc.l hy Alderman 
Donald C. MacGregor on behalf 
ratepayers of the northern section of 
Ward Six and also by the various or
ganizations north of the C.P.R. tracks.

HOLD WINTER GAMES.

By the generosity of benefactors thru- 
out the province tho Missionary Rest 
Home ait Mirmco has been built and 
furnished and is now free of dbbt. This 
was the substance of the report read by 
Pastor A. W. Roffe at a meeting under 
the jusplces of the Rest Home at the 
Toronto B'.ble College -lost night. The 
report also contained the names of the 
donors not only of money, but also of fur
nishings and provisions.
Goforth, a returned missionary from 
Ch.na, addressed the gathering on the 
topic, "The Greater Works." "I believe,’’ 
he said, “that If we* in Toronto fully ap
preciated the blessing of God’s holy spirit 
we would see a greater revival here than 
they did in Jerusalem in the days of old."

EARLSCOURT

BURIED IN SHELL. HOLE
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Husband of Earlscourt Woman 
Tells of Experience at 

Front.

Reeve Cornell presided over ] 
day’s meeting of the Sc&rbare i 
and a hig lot of local roatten 
"dealt with. A communication fri 
Hydro-Electric giving an outline 
• ate» likely $o prevail was look» 
as somewhat disconcerting, 
other itemsitho cost of street li 
alone In Aglncourt running up t 
Agincourt people will be asked t 
with the township council on > 
to get, it possible, a reprssei 
opinion as to the advisability-of 
lng upon the scheme.

dcarboro township will this 
have two extra polling sub-dli 
and the following were named I 
offices; In No. 1, A. Essex; 
George Breen; No>>/I>. Baldwli 
4, T. M. Becketti^No. 6, T. 4»
No. 6, E. Knowles; No. 7, P, B 
No. 8, G. Robins; No. 9, J. Mi In 
10, H. Thompson.

During the progress of work 
Kennedy road by the Tork HI 
Commission it flhclalmoif that thi 
way In Aglncourt between the 0, % 
and the Kennedy road has been rank 
The village, thru the council is apt! 
lng for a grant of material from t 
commission to make good the dantlf 

The engineer was instructed to ft 
pare a plan showing the area i* *n> 
city water has been applied f#r. BW 
are being takenEo lnstal a System,

regpon- 
say that the railwaysmore of

have been the greatest 
widespread corruption that has prevail
ed in the United States. They are not 
able now to do so much in congress, but 
they have demoralised nearly every leg
islature In the United States. The source 
of political corruption in nearly every 
case has been the man who found the 
money, and not the man who took It, 
And the railways are more or less blame
worthy in this country,. The Canadian 
people are not the source of corruption 
that prevails here, and 
the source of corruption the corruption 
itself must largely disappear.

Nor does it follow, as Mr. Dunne, 
that politics must necessarily get Into 
the administration of public owned rail
ways. They can be absolutely separated 
and kept as a business proposition, just 
as it has been done iu Australia and New 
Zealand and in the countries of Europe. 
Give men like Lord ShaugHnessy and 
his assistants or men like Mr. Chamber
lin of the Grand Trunk, Mr. Hanna of 
the Canadian Northern or Mr. Gutelius 
of the Intercolonial full control, , ar.d 
hack them up with legislation taking 
our railways out of politics, ?knd I have 
no fear of public ownership 
respect
that must be discussed some other day.

- no matter
, "hero they live than of the Canadians 

who aie served by that road.* Germany 
controls cur nickel mines, and she could 
buy up our railways tomorrow by way 
of agents In the United States. Boston 
telegraph and telephone Interests control 
the cable, telegraph and telephones that 
serve Canada. Tho empire must own 
the cables. Our great Canadian Pacific 
has Us closest allies in Wall street, not 
In Canada. A state that owns Its rail
way» can assist therewith in promoting 

i foreign trade; In giving the best freight 
chargea on her exports, and on her

source of the
an ei’-

cf the
left

It is now end- Rev. Dr. J.
cd.

ROBERTSON WILL ACT
AGAIN AS MEDIATOR

C. P. R. and Trainmen to Adjus 
Differences Over Schedule.

/ In connection with the 
Playground, arrangements have been 
made to hold winter game Bin the Earls- 
court School. Dufferln street, ufid»r the 
eupervlelon of Instructors Fred Denning 
and J. Cole.

Earlscourt

other
most

\Mr.once you remove hife new
SCARBOROraw

products from other countries needed for 
Germany

8&r®ie!i te The Toronto World.

Just .differences of opinion which havo 
ft western representatives
Li <he corductors’ and trainmen’s 
gnnlzations and Grant Hall, vice- 
r’:8ldr of thl’ C.1>.R„ in regard to

th^nZPetaul^n,of certain clauses 
of the new schedule. The main point
mrS « " connection with the pre- 

îiraf 1c'HU,e apd Robertson 
will he asked to define'exactly how 
the lo minutes which the men are 
Fieparpd to give shall l»o given The 
«h!T^nK8 8"fr*C8t|on is that the men 
ee b® ca!,ed out for 45 minutes 
as was case before new schedule be-
mim!fcrerktlVe’V?nd be paid for thlrtv 
rrtlnutea. but the men hold that if
Iheir services in preparatory work
Itke,I°nKBr ,tban =15 "‘Inutes then they 
should receive pay for the whole of 
me time.

It is stated both the

says, TO HELP RED CROSS.her manufacturers, 
this to the great advance

uses 
of her

wealth and interest. National railways 
have made Germany able to defy the 
world.

Scarboro Township Is Inaugurating a 
campaign to raise $2000 for British Red 
Cross w ork by a house to house canvass, 
und next week will' be given up to a 
canvass by a local committee, which 
meet in Woburn in a few days.

will
Take Over Our Railways Forthwith.
And now let me apply what I have 

said to the situation at home, and make 
myself up-to-date In regard to 
ownership of railways in Canada.

I would take over all the railways in 
Canada by the state, and thereby follow 
the example set by most of the countries 
of the world.

or-

Mrs. I. Roughley, 87 Sellars avenue, 
Earlscourt, president cf the L W. W„ 
Is in receipt of a letter from her bus-’ 
hand, Pte. I. Roughley, Canadian over
seas forces, recently wounded at thu 
battle of the Homme, and now lying 
In No. 2 Northern General Hospital, 
B2, Beckett's Park, Leeds. Yovkahlro, 
England. The following are Interest
ing extracts: "I have been in this hos
pital since Sept. 17, and will not be 
fit for some time to coine. My hervea 
are all shaky. I stood the racket of 
the artillery for 24 hours, ami I cun 
tell you we got it pretty hot, until one 
unlucky shell struck quite close and 
burled us up, and how we got out of 
the trench and away from it is a mir
acle, because even up to the dressing 
station behind the lines they toll me 
shells were dropping all around. I 
was far enough away when I cams to 
my senses proper. I must have had a 
rough time ot It, because I had no hat 
or shoes on; just my tunic and pants, 
I had quite a number of souvenirs, in
cluding a German officer’s helmet, 
but everything went except my pay 
book and photos y pu sent ma.

“We are being fed on the best ot 
food here. Chickens, rabbits, all kinds 
of beef and puddings, and on visiting 
days we have lots of visitors, wbe 
«supply us with clgarets, etc.

"The people of I^eds are very good 
to disabled soldiers, and they arc fre
quently Invited to parties and Joy 
rides.”

UNIONVILLE
LAMBTON

Orangemen Hold Parade to
Methodist Church at Lambton

public
HI GH P. ECKARDT BURIED.

The funeral of Hugh Powell Eckardt, 
formerly of Markham Tewnihlp, whoso 
death occurred In Buffalo on Friday, 
was held yesterday to Union ville Luth
eran Cemetery, a very large number of 
friends taking part In the services. He 
Is survived by his widow, * daughte 
the late Benjamin White of Locust Hill, 
and a family.

I

Most of all I would fol
low tho example of our slater dominions 
Australia and New Zealand, where they 
have always had state ownership of rail- 
“waya. As a war measure 
long aigo have followed 
Great Britain and taken over the rail 
ways In this country as she took them 
«ver The clear-cut position taken bv
^iet'for1,MUn! ta the W,r made 

£rtt by th«ir advanced legls- 
Jation in the past, especially in regard 
|te railways; and they dealt with the 
metal question in a settled and «taming 
way because they had already l^roed
befnr °f t>Ut,lng the P'lMlc interest 
before everything else.

in this 
But that Is another question Sunday afternoon Lambton was the 

scene of an annual Orange Church pa
rade. Altho late in the year, the parade 
was a great success,; nearly a hundred 
Orangemen were present;

FINE WEATHER FAVORS i 
THRESHING IN Wfl

r cf

“LIGHT THAT FAILED”
FILM FEATURED AT STRAND

we should 
the example of some were 

representatives from the various prim- 
pry lodges of Toronto Junction district 
end also from West York district. Tho 
parade was arranged by Wor. Bro. K. C. 
Davenport, treasurer of -West York 
District L. O. L.. and was held under 
the auspices of Lambtpn Star L.O.L. 
No. 1892. At 2.3» p.m. tho brethren 
L°r.m®d up and marched to the Metho
dist Church, Lambton, where an excel
lent service was conducted. The pas
tor gave an address on the aims and 
ideals of Orangelsm. The following 
officers were present: Wor. Bro. J, r. 
Finlay, P.C.M. of West York; War. 
Bro. J. Beamish, district master, To- 
ronto Junction; Wor P. W. Farr, dis- 
V'LLmaster of West York: Wor. Bro. 
tan'a mH ey’ dl*trtct recording

MOTHER GOOSE STARTS 
PLUCKING THOSE GEESE

Old Man Winter Appeared Yester- 
/ day in Real Old-Fashioned

Style. f

Special te The Terente Werld.
Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—From sevstif 

seventy-five per cent of the *1^ 
tho districts served by CanadlelD 
flfle Railway In the northern - 
Saskatchewan has been threshed « 
lng to reliable reporte Just ‘to 
Xboul the same proportion of r* 
been threshed and practically 
barley has been put thru IN wt

Nearly all point* Indicate that 
cold weather of the past week 
aided fanners to do a good 4«* 
threshing. In some districts * 
fallen, but figures demonstrate 
hasn’t been responsible for raja 
in threshing operations and 1 
to threshing’’ I» the weather r“ 
northern Saskatchewan dial 
«ring the past week.

Piciurization of Kipling’s Great 
Work Substituted for “The 

Forgotten Country.”
Rudyard Kipling’s Zhe Light That 

Failed In motion pictures has 
substituted for the photo-drama , 
Porgotten Country," and loima the lead
ing feature of the bill at the Strand 
Theatre for the first three days of this 
week. The pathetic and tragic story of 
this masterpiece of Kipling's Is too well- 
known to ne$d repetition. It gain* in 
fproe by its presentation in * motion 
picture form and evoked enthusiastic 
approval from large audiences vewter- 
day. The comedy film, "Behind the
Chïrite Ch*n?îr'<>f th” toiteat end best of 

i, ?ycc«*ee- "The Nur- 
emberg Hatch, the second episode of
Eorie^WhiipJ?16 S?arlet Runner, with 
riarie Williams as star, and some splen
did scenes from the front complete a 
large and varied bill.

HICKEY FOR WINTER NEEDS.
Yonge Street Clothier Hee Fine Stock of 

Great Coats.
_To meet the winter needs of Toronto 

' Yonge street, ha* the 
■tef’E cf winter overcoat* In the 

-Uy In hit store. These overcoats em-

o°fr lnbr^deu^,b]^? the ‘Mlvldual

T\L n xr , men and SOm-pany are prepared to accent Robert- 
son s decision on the point.

Hotel Teck Quick Lunch
bes,t sandwiches, specials, 

and other quick lunch features. Serv-
nriteH81 n Utt,e^etter and ln more dig.
viceedup%USrd,UgS- A ,a Carte 8er-

been
"The Twwty-foyr hour* behind eclioduled 

time, but amply atoplng for It* delay In 
ssy®*-1ifF, *^R> which It came,. winter 

made Its Initial appearance in the city.
practically all over central Ontario 

yesterday.
Far from being a "flurry," It'wa* a 

real old-fashioned downhill, and out in 
the suburb* and wen over the county 

^ anywhere from three to four 
Inches of enow, while ail the town 
streets had a nice sprinkling, Tlwre
£55 l5f!K"ata,;aï,î,t'î"""
KXd"SS:Hii^X'SnS!£"'' ÜS
ramMTB generally all ov«r southern On- 
^5®-, were laxplng for another
f?,'^nue: ,weather, Jul they are
still hopeful that we are In for a fine spell 
and two week* of Indian summer.

NORTH BAY BYLAWS.'1
aJlorih SS^L Nov: 13—Two industrial 
>>l«w* will be submitted to the rate- 
vaytLe Xor terir verdict on Pec, 11. The 
North Bay Toy Co. are asking the town 
for a free site and building, cost not 
te e*ceed $18.000, and the Dominion

no in Older to «obabllsb a business begs.

Great Britain
hands asajnU"a="d pr

«he mistakes of Great Britain »t tv, 
teglnnjpg of the railroad that
led to the United States and Canadn 
following a bad example. Great Britain 
let, and we let, the "King's highway 
paw into private hands. So the sutL 
I would take over the Canadian Pacific' 
the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk pL- 
eifle and the Canadian Northern 
once, and link them all 
Intercolonial. If I hod to take any one 
first before the others I would take th* 
Canadian Pacific. We could afford to 
guarantee all the commitments 
Canadian Pacific and

will never let

and
TWO LOST WITH SCHOONER.

Craft Upsets in Malpequ# Bey Dur
ing Gate. ^

Charlottetown, P.E.l.„Nov. 13 —The
“tiHn eILJ'T*'1 ’9 I mis!
uiit in Essex. Massachusetts in 188fi

v'e»irec*9nttliy P,ircha*ed by R. j.
NelU of Llnevalley and Capi
ta N^wBniMwte 10 Larry PTOducu
to new Brunswick, capsized dur mu a
urdav màL'" „Ma'P*^ue Bay, on Sat- 

L5ht- Capt Dunn and an un-
and ^tb P were ftbfard at tbj time.

f supposed to he lost, as
went to nl°. traCS °î them- Tho vessel 
went to pieces during the night. The
nrdeL.H r “L? tf at Georgetown, was
hnlTtd.h« hh! ?cene of the <>i*itetcr, 

had te coal this delay was
■Ued rc«»yhanCe" °f ,avln* the cap.

secre- CAN BE REINSTATED.

James Sussex.insured for 
favor of his mother in the Aetna I 
Insurance Company, but le Meg 
listed. His premium was due ■ 
21st last for 1918, but was fOrtWJ 
four days after the 81 day* ofJR 
had expired. The company 
ground that the policy had 
void and wanted him to enter » ■ 
contract, .«

An action was brought before J 
Justice Lennox who yesterday w* 
that the soldier, under clauee If ^ 
policy can upon payment ot tgfjRJ 
duo premium with interest, 
provision of a certificate as * 
blitty, be reinstated.

>
MOUNT DENNIS cue-

Mc-
Dunn FORM BRANCH OF A.Y.P.A.

.■ The choir of the Presbyter! 
ie busy preparing special *1 
song service to be held on S
^ People of the Church of the

reorganized their 
of ÏÎE A at a most sqc-

frîîîï meet,”K held last week. Two
m^tL«er#mîrïai"*H t0 Pteer In new 
Pjeteber». The president has one team,

Mrns; sasa. ssrs ts:

an at 
up with the WITH WINTER COMES - '

DEMAND FOR SHELTER

Aid. MacGregor to Ask for Con
venience at St. Clair and 

Avenue Road.
W*th, toe near approach of winter

an Church 
uelc for a 
unday. the

of ^ the
, ,. PAy the share
holders 8 per cent, on their shares 
vided we got all the assets; and 
organization of the Canadian 
linked up

Pacific, 
the government railwaywi^h
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